We demonstrate a hole double quantum dot in an undoped GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure. The interdot coupling can be tuned over a wide range, from formation of a large single dot to two well-isolated quantum dots. Using charge sensing, we show the ability to completely empty the dot of holes and control the charge occupation in the few-hole regime. The device should allow for control of individual hole spins in single and double quantum dots in GaAs.
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One of the leading candidates for a solid-state quantum bit is the spin of a single electron confined in a semiconductor 1 . The pioneering initial experiments demonstrating coherent control of individual electron spins in quantum dots utilized high-mobility twodimensional (2D) electron systems in GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures 2, 3 . The major source of decoherence in such experiments is coupling between electron spins and nuclear spins in the host GaAs semiconductor 2, 4 . It has been proposed that hole spins in GaAs would be better suited for such experiments due to a lesser coupling between hole and nuclear spins [5] [6] [7] [8] . The stronger spin-orbit interaction for holes, as compared to electrons, may also provide a means for electrical spin manipulation 9, 10 . To date, experiments on single spins in semiconductor quantum dots have primarily focused on electron spins. Confinement of single hole spins in nanowire devices 10, 11 and self-assembled quantum dots [6] [7] [8] has been demonstrated, but fabrication of quatum dots using conventional 2D heterostructures has potential advantages in terms of flexibility of tuning the confinement potential and for fabrication of mulitple dot devices 12, 13 . One of the main reasons for the lack of experiments on hole quantum dots in GaAs is the difficulty of fabricating electrically stable nanostructures (such as quantum dots) in p-doped GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures [14] [15] [16] . However, undoped, enhancement-mode devices provide an alternate route to fabricating p-type nanostructures in GaAs. High-mobility two-dimensional hole systems have already been demonstrated in undoped devices [17] [18] [19] and recent results have shown that a stable many-hole quantum dot can be formed in an enhancement-mode device in a (311)A oriented heterostructure with a p-doped cap layer 20 . In this article, we report fabrication and measurement of a hole double quantum dot (DQD) in an undoped (100) oriented GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure. The mean free path in similarly processed bulk 2D devices at T = 4 K, at density of p = 2 × 10 11 cm −2 is ∼1 µm, which is larger than typical nanostructure dimensions, aiding in the formation of low-disorder few-hole nanostructures. The gate design 21 provides a high degree of tunability, allowing for independent control over individual dot occupation and tunnel barriers, as well as the ability to use a nearby quantum point contacts (QPCs) to sense dot charge occupation. We show the ability to control the coupling between dots, tuning the device across the transition from one large dot to two well-isolated quantum dots. Using charge sensing, we determine the charge occupation of the DQD and demonstrate operation of the device in the few-hole regime.
Figure 1(a) shows a scanning electron micrograph of Ti/Au gates on the surface of a GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure (VA0582) for a partially processed device. Figure 1 (b) shows a schematic cross section of the left half of the final device. The upper Al gate is used to accumulate holes at the GaAs/Al x Ga 1−x As (x = 0.5) interface, 100 nm below the heterostructure surface, as sketched in Fig. 1(b) . The lower, patterened Ti/Au (10 nm Ti, 40 nm Au) gates are used to locally deplete to define the QPC and DQD. Ohmic contacts to the hole layer are formed via AuBe evaporation and anneal. A 110 nm thick layer of Al 2 O 3 grown via atomic layer deposition electrically isolates the upper gate from AuBe Ohmic contacts and lower Ti/Au gates 19, 22 . The device conductance is experimentally determined via standard low-frequency lock-in measurements with an rms ac source-drain bias of 50 -100 µV. For all measurements shown, the Al upper gate voltage is held constant at -6 V. The device was measured in a 3 He refrigerator with a temperature of T = 380 mK. and right plunger gate voltages V LP and V RP with V CP = 0 V. In this regime, the device behaves like a large single dot, with roughly equal capacitance between the dot and gates LP and RP, where C dot−LP = 3.5 aF and C dot−RP = 3.6 aF. The data of Fig. 2(a) show no evidence of hysteresis or electrical instability, in contrast to mesoscopic devices fabricated in p-doped GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures [14] [15] [16] . In Fig. 2(b) we show a stability diagram with Coulomb diamonds for this dot. The last visible diamond indicates a dot charging energy of ∼ 1.6 meV, and shows excited states with a spacing of roughly E orb ∼ 0.5 meV. Using E orb ∼ π 2 /m * l 2 , we obtain a rough estimate of the dot size 23 l ∼ 100 nm. Although the effective hole mass will depend on the details of the dot confinement potential 24 , here we use the effective mass for heavy holes in 2D systems in GaAs/AlGaAs single-interface heterostructures, m * HH ∼ 0.5m e 25 . For future devices, it would be of interest to utilize heterostructures with shallow 2D hole layers (< 100 nm depth) 26 . This should help to decrease the size of the electrostatic confinement potential, which may be required in order to achieve similar orbital level spacings to those obtained in electron quantum dots, since the heavy hole effective mass is larger than the electron effective mass in GaAs (m * HH ∼ 0.2m e − 0.5m e > m * e ≈ 0.07m e ). the upper right corner of Fig. 3(a) , the dot tunnel barriers become too opaque to measure conduction directly through the dot. Figure 3(b) shows conductance through the left QPC versus V LQP C . As expected for a QPC, the data show plateaux in the conductance, with the secondto-last plateau occuring near 2e 2 /h. The last plateau occuring below 2e 2 /h may be the so-called "0.7 structure", which has been previously observed in electron 27 and hole QPCs 28, 29 . The precise conductance values, especially for the higher conductance plateaux, are likely affected by lead resistance since we use a two-terminal measurement. In Fig. 3(c) we show the QPC transconductance dG qpc /dV T versus V LP and V RP in the region of gate voltage indicated by the yellow box in Fig. 3(a) . In order to use the QPC to charge sense the occupation of the dot, we tune V LQP C in order to sit on the steep portion of the G qpc versus V LQP C curve below the last conductance plateau. The data clearly show sensing of both left and right dot charge occupation, where single hole changes in the left dot occupation produce a larger change in dG qpc /dV T than for the right dot due to the closer physical proximity between the left dot and QPC.
In Fig. 4(a) -(c) we show QPC transconductance versus left and right plunger gate voltages V LP and V RP at three different center plunger gate voltages V CP = 0, 0.2, and 0.4 V. The data demonstrate the ability to use the CP gate to tune the DQD from a highly-coupled regime, where the transport is reminiscent of that expected for a large, single dot, to a weakly-coupled regime where the charge sensing signal shows two well-isolated dots. In conclusion, we have demonstrated a few-hole DQD in an undoped (100) oriented GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure. The device shows good charge stability and negligible hysteresis with respect to gate voltage. The interdot coupling can be tuned over a wide range, controling the transition from a large single dot to two well-isolated quantum dots. Using charge sensing we show that the dot can be completely emptied of holes and operated in the few-hole regime. The device may provide a means for future experiments focusing on manipulation of single hole spins in GaAs quantum dots.
